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Do you know you can buy Red 
Rose Tea at the same price as 
other teas? Then, why not?

“ The first thing a man should learn to do is to 
save his money.”—Andrew Carnegie.

$1.00 opens an account
We will help you to put this good advice into 

| practice, if you open an account in our Savings 
Bank Department.

nterest added \ times a year.

A

T©
;“is good tea” ; The SOVEREIGN BANK»
*
KPrice: •25, 30, 35, 40, 50 and 60 cts. per lb. in lead packets
% OF CANADA

T. H. I8TABROOK9, 6t. John. N. B. 
TORONTO. • Wellington It., I.

Winnipeg.
~ London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. KARN. Manager. 
? London East Branch—G8o Dundas St., W. J.*HILL, Manager.
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A SURPRISE.schoolmaster was called out to give 

his opinion. He looked and studied.
“Yes,” he said, “I can toll you 

what that thing is—that is a Homan 
Catholic!” 
satisfied ; they heard what a Roman 
Catholic was, and now they had seen 
one !—Archbishop Agios, quoted by 
The Lamp ( Angl cac).

. MAHHIAGEH AND DEATHS
second to receive Holy Communion at least ! -------------------------------------------- -------------------
four times a year with a recommendation to Marriage announcements and death nn 1,, a 
receive it monthly and the third- a promise la condensed form not exceeding five ho., 
from the boy*—oot to drink intoxicating liquor | fifty cents, 
before he eg-1 rf twen y one years, when
they wili probably be old enough, ard have DIED
sense enough to k-*ep away from it altogether. Graham. —At Coeur d' Alenc, Idaho, eii

The chorhl services throughout the Bishop's August. 1906. Capt James Graham, nati 
visit were swee'ly rendered und. r the talen'ed County. Monaghan, Ireland. Aged tl 
leadership of Miss M*rkle. who also presided eight years. May bis soul rest in peace 
at the organ which pealed its praises in music 
ha*mor.lous and inspiting.
,:M1^Fd=W,“o °£ig.!dcS.e,f*oT=e t&Z W A°ï . fc'

CiS:°"U Tl“,‘:l0tt theD A,lwi,df John S T,»n=‘Dd ytoRMÎ„ V ' ' 

At Vespers in the evening Rev. Father Des* ^ ll^on.
. ardine hanked all who had assisted in prepar- 
ng the rcc* p ion to Hie Lordship, particularly I 

those who had s^nt in flowers for the altars 
Many of these flow ra were from the gardens 
of Protestant neighbors, upon whrm Rev 
Father Desjardins invoked the blessings cf 
Heaven and hoped that God would reward 

m «or their kindness and thoughtfulness.

New York Evening Post.
Possibly most men who handle 

church collections have had experience 
with the man who has mistaken a five- 
do! lar gold piece for a penny,” said 
the assistant treasurer of a Broadway 
church. ”1 have met the gent'eman 
frequently myself. Sometimes he has 
given me trouble mixed with surprise, 

BIBLICAL COMMISSION HAS IS b?t the >?®t time 1 had dealings with
SUED PRONOUNCEMENT UPON hi.m he 61mP17 fnrnlihed the surprise
twit PtfWTiTsnr-n mlnQ® the fronble- He came to see
1R-L rtMAlLUwn, me early on a Monday morning.

In reply to inquires as to the correct ** * funded service yesterday,' be 
attitude of Catholics toward the sa , • 1 made a mistake when yen
Higher Criticism relative to the Pen ta- UP collection. I had a penny
tench, the Biblical Commission has is an , a , vi i piece in my
sued;a document sealed wi;h the Pope’s * think—
approval, of which the London Daily ‘ ^e old gentleman stopped to take 
Chronicle's Rom in correspondent has breath. Before he could go on I cut In

impatiently. I had heard the seme
1. Ue.pite the arguments formulated

by modern çr t.oUm agam.t the h,d ft chance t0 eommit hiœsell.
Mosaic authenticity ol the Pentateuch „ . , think yon are miatakeD>- j Baid.
lun^s o7!hé 01dman=1 N^w Te.Umen £ ‘ We .bad no <We do.Ur gold piece, in 

the constant persuasion of the Jewish 
people, and the uninterrupted tradition 
of the church equally with the 
eternal proofs derivable from the 
the sacred books themselves. It must 
be maintained that these books have 
Moses fer their author and have not 
been composed of elements for the 
most part later than his time.

2. It does not follow, however, that DIOCESE OF SAULT STE. MARIE. 
Moses wrote the Pentateuch entirely 
with his own hand, or dictated it to all

The villagers were qu

•ty-

MARRIAGE.

TEACHERS WANTED

TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARA !
1 School, No. 9. Bamberg. County W'a-. r; 

duties to commence after vacation. At in
stating salary and qualifications to Wm 
Arnold. Bamberg P. O. Unt. ir,.i

FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL. 
T a teacher with second cla 
Apply, sta'ing a alary,

; Westport. P. O. ,Ont.

WEST PORT.
U> M M. Ma^Lft'Y 

1151 3
DIOCESE OF PETER BORO.

telegraphed the following translation.
BlX pnafd'hl.lsthcfflHcîll viÎRhÎS : TK^H£Kr. ^feDsch^lMSUc,Aî;:Ly

Downey ville pariah when he administered the pk0Ch5Éter, Essex county. Please state ; di'. 
sacrament of Conflimation to ninety- five cbil- , fleauon experience and salary nquind.
dr.e,n- . , . , „ M Byrne, Sec. Treas, Byrnrdale, ont

He was met on the way from Lindsay to , # '
Downey ville by the pastor. Rev. P. J. Me —
Guire. and a large contingent of parishioners, — - M _fPflipiï:-CatkÉc Order of Foresters
roundir g». *' ______

Sat u day afternoon was aevoted to a critical 
examination cf the childn n in t'h istian doc If If
trice. His Lordship expressed his great pleat 5 . *x
ure at finding the children so thorough'y pre wei n et Between s *
paroa. ana so wnl instructed, not alone in th 
letter of the catrchlem bnt also in Its meaning. 
a fact which evident1» d a careful training on
the part of pastor and teachers. * I ft and 21 $ 0 60'$ 0 70 ' 33 and

At first Mass on Sunday morning His Lord 1 22 0 62 0 72 I 34
ship gave Holy Communion for the first im >2 23 0 61 0 74 35
to the whole class, and afterwards « xplaired 2 3 24 0 65 0 To ! 36
clearly and carefully to the children the s giii j4 25 0 67 0 7ft i 37
ficance cf the great Sacrament they ha t re 25 26 0 69 0 80 38
celvtd. 26 27, 0 71 0 83 ; 39

Delusion of the High Mus snr g by 27 ,, 2S
His Lordship aziln address d he 

and people on the 8acr»menr of C 'n 
i*9 meaning and necessity If1 

at length on the great need of incr 
th cf faith in this 
nee a

1 >55 2
Sunday’s collection.’

“ * That is just what I am trying to 
get at, ’ said the old gentleman. -‘You 
should have had one. I meant to put 
mine in the baske t, but I made a mistake 
and dropped in the penny instead. I 
came back this morning on purpose to 
give you the five. ’ ”

PASTORAL VISITATION.

wbento'bJ^ceive^ hu“worif under .^“feîït^Tiï itt'iSSiffffSl.* ?r»=[. 

Divine inspiration, he confided its re Xavier's church here. 1. was the occasion of 
duction to one or more ««.tarie». It
must, nevertheless, be allirmed that new D.oceee of SaultS e. Marie, to the Mission 
they have truly rendered his thought, Lf Thessilon. His Lordship, accompanied by 
neither adding nor omitting anything KatherFRKhtrd) of satit Stt^MufatmTed 
contrary to his intentions ; and that by the Saul: t xpress on Saturday afternoon, 
they have published their labors only J.VnM:«ofSt.b/r.M5 xîvtaî
alter having obtained the inspired Church, and driven to the presbytery on Water 
author’s approbation of the work which Street. Rev. Father Welsh, how. ver. was 
bears hi, name ■ ffCZ'ÆSftï

3. It IS likewise adn issable that vices there, owing to the illness of the pa®toi 
Moses, in composing the Pentateuch, itre_vr,?'*tJler Browne- and did not take part

., t , . f, , .. ’ any of the ceremonies here The church andavailed himself Of earlier sources, presbytery g*ounds were previly decorated 
written documents, or oral traditions, wi-h fligi in honor of the Bishop’s visit, A 
whereof, under Divine inspiration be X'hrc°hf. wft’h’'r'.wJmer'b^SSS1'". 
made use conformably to the end he •• Welcome ” artistically arranged across the 
proposed attaining ; so that he borrow- ! £ronL, The interior of the eacred edifice was 
ed sometimes the words, and at | EK,SÏ K'tSÆr 
other times the sense, only abridging or On Sa urd*y evening the Bishop examined the 
amplifying according to the circum- ïïâd wd'ln “ÆS’ïïldîïï; SÎhî'chiîton! 
stances. At 7.15 the evening service—Verpers and

4. It may further be admitted thit Benediction — began. At this service the
the books of Moses in the long course ‘and ml«iuiT
of centuries which have elapsed since colored bulbs tastily placed amongst the 
their composition have undergone
some modifications ; as, for instance, delivered an eloquent and forcible sermon to 
certain additions, written by some in- the congregation. The Bishop congnvulaUd. 
spired author after the death of Moses; âUndaïïSndluï of !Tmies°on W Thwhad Ï 
certain glosses and explications inter- church, small but clean and beautiful inside 
p jlatod into the text : certain words ftl lea9t H Kocd and well furnished house for 
and forms of discourse translated from ffilKÿ SS ‘of‘ JS& - which

an older into a modern style; and lastly spoke weli for the management and generosity 
certain faulty readings attributable to ^îttîîmS

the unsklllfalness of copyists. It be- Lordship said that in every parish or mission 
longs to the province ot criticism to there was always more or lees room for 1m 
employ the rules of its art in the re- ^d'M in-

search and discernment of these modifi different or lukewarm Christians He hoped 
cations that God wouid bestow upon them grace to

enable the very good to become even more 
fervent in the observance cf their religious 
du les; the g .od to become better, and the in 
different to be converted to a now und better 
living lif*. He dwelt principally and convinc
ingly upon three cardin tl virtues—charity, 
holy purity and temperance. Charity, the 
griales' cf all virtues- to love one another, to 
Danish from mind and home all feelings cf 
spite and ill-will towards your neighbor and 
towards each other ; to drive from heart and 
home every vestige of anger and enmity- 
living together as one great family in pea?e, 
good will and harmony under the bann r of the 
cross of Christ Holy purity—" Blessed 
clea* of heart for they shall see Gcd ” 
fu.ly dcvi loped in fluent and foi cible language 

Temperance—A more thorough and gemral 
practice of which he admonish» d his hearers 
and the people of this nor.hern country to fol 
low. Many young men, and c Id men. too. 
were in the habit, after a hard winter’s work 
in the h mb r camps of coming into town with 
their pockets full of mont y ; and. Instead cf 
saving it. or taking It home to their wives and 
families would squander $50, $100 and some- 
tim-s #2n0 in the har rooms, which, if saved, 
would toon buy a farm, or build a $15'G home 
fur each of them If they w- nt to a dry goods 
store or to a boot and rhoe store they would 
endeavor to drive a hard bargain and be sure 
that they were'getting value for their money. 
In the bar room they did not examine what 
they were getting. They threw out th ir 
money wl'hcut asking any questions until 
their minds and h arts became obdured and 
they thought not of home, or wives, or lit tie 
ones, who perhaps at the verv moment were 

el y in need of the money thus sinfully 
squandered To hi come dazed wi h s rong 
drlr k, His Lordship said, was not 01 ly a sin in 
itself, but that it brought numberless other 
sins in ils trail. If they th’< w 1 heir monej in 
the fire and burned It they would get no value 
for it. but th. y would not eoil their souls in 

f imoxica:h-g 
rse tban nn hir g. 
a change for the 

s respect, and nolhirg wcu d 
change more surely than a fai h 

of thiir religious duties By 
to I he sacraments » f the 
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ei 'z‘*ng. Provided, however, that th- rate 
to1 benefit of $500 ehsll be one ha f of '.he 

related by the p>s rr and ra'• s and where such division makes 
[. O'Leary. His Lordship s address lo flary one half cent shall be add d in 
gregation was replete with f vherly ad make such half rate even cen's

moraHrainfng and Ch?ietF»n°educ»dinBf'If Ih- ® ”■ «• A.-Branch No. 4. London, 
youth of the parish. Meets on the 2nd and 4th Trureday of every

In ibe evening His Lordship again assie'ed a- S o’clook. at th» <>• hall. In A'bion
Vespers and Benediction and the pastor rf Block. Richmond Street Rev 1). J. Egan 
Knniemore, Rev. M. F. Fl zpatrick preached President ; P F Bole. Secretary, 
a practical sermon on the gospel of the Sun
day. dwelling in particular on the necessity of |A| il WlÊ A M ’ O ^ - Fail - tailor 
contrition to atone for sin —Peterboro Exam ’ WW U lYl Il O 56.95. Send for 
iner Aug, 16. | cloth samples and cata-

?dtiTeHCOhTCTllsfi,fV^:hDeZ0.yii\56'NOO^:ONL
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Sisters of Charity Hospital. Snffern.
There will be four vacancies in the Training 

school, batween October 1st, 1906 and February 
let. 1917. The course is two years and three 
months. Board, laundry and t< xt booke 
supplied A enumeration of iô a month is 
given. Appltrante must be over twenty two. 
of sound healsh aid good education. Suffern 
is thirty-two miles from New York city on the 
E-ie R R. Address Sisters of Charity, Good 
Samaritan Hospital, Suffern. N. Y.

We use it ourselves ard can recommend it
The people's strength- 
ener and sure health 

\EI ItALtilA , giver. Positively cure:
Toothache, Faceache. 
Neuralgia, and nervous- 

disorders. Is an excellent tonic & restorative.

SAMPLE BOTTLE, SIXTY-FIVE CENTS 
Hope & Hopkins, 177 Yonge St . Toronto, 

_________  Sole Agents

MARSTON'S
floral

(IKK

A Pare Food.
Visitors to the Toronto Exhibition who are 

cognizant of the disclosures concerning the 
d and shipped into Can 

by the great 
see wi 

ed Wheat $1.00cog 
Mei

will have a chance to 
own eyes how ” Sbredd 
cleanest and pur st cereal food on the market 
—is made. The whole system, cleaning, 
washirg shredding panning, and baking may 
b seen in left of M-vn Entrance to the New 
Proc»ss Building. Very interesting are the 

ious devic
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PURCHASES 
A $2 00 PEN

cf dust, 
eubatan 
tercstlng than to watch how i 
is drawn into “ the Shreds '

for removing every particle 
other foreign 
be more in- 

le wheat

let s ror remo 
, chalk, cockle 
But nothing 

ho
THE FIRST JESUIT PRIEST.

“VARSITY”wn into •' the Shreds ” laid in the pans 
ih;n cut into oblong biscuit shapeJesuits all over the world celebrated 

the feast of Blessed Peter Faber.S.J., on 
August 8. Blessed Peter, the first 
panion of St. Ignatius, was born in a 
village in the mountains of Savoy. 
Here as a boy he watched over his 
father’s flock, acd when opportunity 
offered, carried on his studies under 
his parish priest, the saint y 
and learned Pedio Vc liar do. The lad 
possessed groat talents, and his lonely 
life among the mountains drew him 
into close communion with God. De 
sirona of cultivating his talects, he 
left homo and went to Paris whe; o, 
while applying himself U his theolog
ical studies in the college of St. 
Barbara, ho met St. Ignatius. Both 
were strongly drawn to each other and 
became fast friends. On the advice of 
St. Ignatius Blessed Peter took sacred 
orders. Ho was the first of 
the Society of Jesus, and when at 
Montmartre St. Ignatius and his com 
panion pronounced their vows, it was 
Blessed Faber who celebrated the holy 
sacrifice. By order of the Supreme 
Pontiff he was sent to Parma, and after 
ward to Germany to defend the doctrines 
of the Church against the reformers 
At Worms, Hat isbon,Spires and Co l on go 
ho met his opponents in public debate ; 
while in the churches c* the city ho ex
plained the word of God to crowded 
audiences. Leaving Blessed Canlsius, 
S. J.,to continue this work, he journey
ed through Belgium, Franco,Spain and 
Portugal exorcising his apostolic work. 
Having been appointed by Pope Paul 
III. theologian to the Council of Trent, 
he set out from Spain at the command 
of St. Ignatius, but died in Remo short 
ly alter his arrival.

ard ih dn cue into oblong bit 
bfforo hiking. This in Itself is w» r h 

price nf admission, Visitors will be 
made welcome, shown every detail, al 
lowed to sample both Biscuit ana Tris- 
cui", and given all information desired. This 
‘ making of bread without, flour ” as 
called, is part of the Exhibition, and 
who are interested in food products will 
especially attractive and instructive.

all
it is 

tlndlt
are the 
beau li

ar,o for this Beautiful 
TufTctn ftllk ftlrdlt,
any shivle >le*ireil. Same 
Girdle in Mercerized sa
teen, any shade for I «»<•, 
Catalog lists everything 
at wholesale; send for it 
Sont lue 11 Suit Co.. 
Del*. 4 , London, Ont

[®J
0] is constructed strictly on 

merit, and is equal to any 
$2.00 pen on the market to

day. It is richly chased, 

writes fluently and is guaran 
teed not to leak.Guelph & Ontario | 

Investment 
& Savings Society l!

$1.00.1
is a small sum to invest in a 
high - grade Fountain Pen 

which with ordinary care wiV. 
last a lifetime.

yi (Incorporated by Act of Pa liament (j 
A. D. 1876)

X DIRECTORS:
W A. B. PETRIE. Presicent.

ROBERT MELVIN. Vice-President, 
tj) David Stirton H, Howitt, M. D. (L 

, j) George D. Forbes. Charles E. Howitt, (fj 

ij) J. E. McElderry. rf;

A Deposits received c. n savings ac- »k 
T count and interest paid half-yearly. Jj 

Deben ures issued in sums of (rf 
u, $100.00 and over, bearing interest ([j 
-L half-yea ly. These Debentures are j. 
t authorized as a legal investment for Ie 
(j] trust funds. rf
l OFFICE : w

1 Cor. Wyndham and Cork Sts.,
tiUELPH, ONT.

W J. E. McELDERRY,

OUR GUARANTEE
The Pen is Solid Gold,
guaranteed finest grade 14k. 

Holder is made ,of the be-:: 

quality rubber in four parts.

SENT PREPAID
upon receipt of $1.00 to any 
address in Canada and;fcthe 
United States, 
amination you are not entirely 
satisfied or you do not think 
the pen is worth $2.00. re
turn it to us and we will cheer
fully refund the money.

ORDER TO-DAY

\ll 1
sin. as in the excessive use o 
liquors, for which they got wn 
Hu hoped that there would be

i
:

better in thi 
bring sbnuf a 
fill observance 
fr. quent recourse 
Church they wot 
paths of i vII ; would become 
Christians, happy in the servi 
heaven would eventually be th 

On Sunday there wen? three Maases—the first 
was al 7 o'clock, with Rev. Father Desjardins 
as celebrant ; the second at 8 o clock, wi h the 
Bishop c111 -is ting ; and at 10 o’clock High Mass 
was celebrated by Rev Father Richard At 
this service His Lordship beer owed the Papal 
Benediction upnn the propl»«,delivered another 
powerful sermon, and administered tho sacra
ment of confirmation to eighteen boys and 
three ailults. and twelve prettily rob»>d little 
girls, and two young ladies. The candidates 
were presented by the pastor, in the perform
ance of which happy task he was piously 
assisted by Miss Minnie N< ffew. In address 

hildrtn His Lordship had them make 
three promises—the first to say their prayers 
In the morning and at night through life ; the

strong and fl;m 
ice of G oil and 
mtr reward. If upon ex-

::

ADDRESSTo have a perfect society wo must 
have the perfect individual, and only 
then will wo arrive at tho perfect state. 
—Conde B. Fallen.

The Catholic Record,
London, Canada
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SEPTEMBER 8, 19C6.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
.POPULARITY OF IRISH M. P.’S 

IB EBGLABD.
the ex* priest, but now he has appealed 
to Bishop Beaveo, imploring pardon 
for hU faults, expreeelag penitence, 
and professing himself willing to make 
honorable amend to the Bishop’s satis
faction, for the scandal he has caused. 
Thus a moch aired schism ends, since 
it is believed that his return will be 
followed by that of his people.

Never have the Irish members of 
Parliament enjoyed anything approach
ing to the favor which is now lavished 
upon them in Catholic circles In Eng
land. Past political disagreements are 
forgotten. No one intimates that it 

Am 14 for Ireland’s best interests ” that 
England should persist in ruling her ; 
nor Is there a trace of that extraord
inary altruism by which the 11 unco’ 
guld ” of a few decades ago were pre
pared to give to Ireland more than 
her share of spiritual blessings, if only 
she would renounce all claim to a por
tion of thoee mundane good things 
which, after all, were not intended by 
the Giver to be monopolized by the 
•‘predominant partner.”

All this, of course, is because the 
Irish members have fought the English 
Catholics’ battle in the matter of the 
Birrell Education Bill, and because 
whatever concessions the government 
K>« made have been won by these stren
uous fighters They have awakened 
the Anglicans : their influence is felt 
in the House of L orde and when, after 
the renewed struggle next autumn, the 
bill finally emerges In a form possible 
of acceptance by religious mind# d 
parents and citizens, the honors will be 

Redmond and his followers.

THE FAILURES OF BROTHER 
FELIX.

Benzigere Magazine.
In a great monastery, in the heart of 

the beautiful Rhineland, there lived 
once on a time, a good little monk 
named Brother Felix. He prayed long 
and fervently, he never lost a moment 
of all his days, and yet it had beCDme a 
proverb among his brethren that Bro
ther Felix never succeeded.

If he were given a plot to weed in 
the garden, he weeded the flowers all 
away, and left the springing thistles. 
If he were set at sewing a habit, he

insidewas sure to put one sleeve on 
out, of pointing backwards, so that only 
a cripple could wear it. If he 
at watching the grist-mill, he would 
have wheat flour and rye flour hopeless
ly mingled together before ever it was 
evening. And so it came to be a by
word, whenever anything went wrong 
in the little man’s care, 44 Another 
failure” they would say, with a smile, 
“for poor Brother Felix.”

And yet, with all his misfortunes — 
which he iried with all his might to 
remedy, without ever succeeding—with 
them all, 1 say, it was wonderful to see 
what a cheery, patient, humble little 
Brother this Felix was. He never

were set

with John
The Duke of Norfolk, heretofore a 

rampant anti Home ruler, (.raised the 
Irish Party in the first debates on the 
bill in the House of Lords. We know 
not whether the Duke has changed his 
mind on the Irish Nationalist policy, 
bet at least he has had the manliness 
to point out the disinterested courage 
with which the Irish members, “ disre
garding a political temptation which 
must have be<n strong, fought a noble 
fight for the Catholic children of Eng
land.”

Father Bernard Vaughan, 8. J., 
brother of the late Cardinal, and him
self the most talked about man in Kng 
land, because of his attacks on ” the 
Sins of Society,” has declared that not 
only English Catholics, but English 
Protestants who wanted definite religi
ous education for their children, are 
under a lasting debt of gratitude to the 
Irish members.

Archbishop Bourne, Cardinal Man 
in the See of West-

grew angry nor sulky when things went 
perversely wrong with him ; nor ever 
complained of “ ill luck,” or 44 bad 
tools,” or other convenient things on 
which men blame their shortcomings. 
But whenever anything turned out
badly, or was spoiled, or mixed up, or 
misunderstood, or broken, Brother 
Felix would humbly beg everyone’s
pard»)n, and take all the blame, and 
solemnly say to himself with an air of 
stern admonition ; 44 Stupid Brother
Felix ! When you get to heaven you 
will have nothing to offer to your Lord 
but two big handfuls of ugly failures !”

So his simple days ran on, until one 
morning every one missed a quick mov
ing step and a sunny smile along the 
sacred corridors. And one and all they 
guessed that Brother Felix sureiy^must 
be ill, and hastened to ask leave to go 
and visit him in the infirmary.

There he lay, smiling still, even from 
the snowy pillow, and around him such 
a concourse of anxious faces that you 
would have thought it was the Father 
Abbot himself. 44 Brother Felix 
dying?” they asked, by their glances 
at one another. 44 Why, if he goes, 
there’ll be no sunshine in the house. ”

Ding’s successor 
minster, has sent tho appended letter 
to Mr. John Redmond, M. P. :

------- m~Archbishop’s House 
Westmmlster.IS.tW , Aug.fl 1906 Z 

Dear MrT Redmond- Before you leave Lon
don I deeire to|#:xpress ;to you oncp'more. and 
through you to your colleague-, my sincere 
and hearty thanks for the earnest and able 
efforts that you have been making the past 
months In defence of the intercale of our 
ecbools-

In saying this 1 know 
not only my own feellni 
brethren in the 

I hope that yon w 
Deration for the ren 
autumn, 
shall be 
8ept< m 

Wishing 
yours very

M - •

that I am expressing 
gs. bur those of all my 

rarchy of England.
Ill have % gofzd rest In pre 

iew»d struggle in the 
I leave England on Monday, and I 
away until about the middle of

Hie

The little man looked around on them 
smiling as cheerfully as if it were a fes
tival. You could see that dying was 
no very dreadful ordeal for him—he 
was almost merry about it. So the 
good Father Abbot came forward, and 
bent over his bed, and spoke very 
softly.

14 Brother Felix, ” said he, 44 you 
right joyful to die! ”

“ Ah, but last night, when they told 
me 1 was going,” said the Brother, in 
thin, feeble tones, 44 I was not so joy 
ful, reverend Father Abbot—I was sad. 
“You blundering Brother Felix,’ said I 
to myself, 4 what sort of a figure will 
you make coming up to the throne, 
with nothing at all to show for these 
many years but failures, and blunders 
and failures?’ So most of the night I 
worried and tossed and worried and 
tossed, saying over and over again to 
myself: 4 What shall I do, what shall I 
say lor myself, with nothing to show 
but only two handfuls of failures?’

44 Then, after they had brought me 
my swoet Lord in the holy communion I 
asked Him with all my might, only to 
please let me know what I sho Id say 
or do about all of my blunders and 
failures.

44 And wonderful, wonderful l Just 
as the sky was lighting pink in the 
west, and I had prayed my hardest 
prayer,"a glorious angel, beaming and 
smiling, stood at my beside. Without 
over a word, ho held his bright hands 
towards me,
jewels, diamonds and rubies, and 
aids, bigger than those in the 
gold monstrance in the cathedral

bur
you every blessing, believe me, 
sincerely.

(Signed)
Archbishop of Westminster.

Khan» is.

This, however, is no more than 
might have been expected from Arch
bishop Bourre, who has always shown 
a friendly spirit to tto Irish, and who 
in his seminary days had the inestim
able privilege of the tutelage of a 
great Irishman, the Very Jiov. John B. 
Hogan, D. D., so well remembered in 
Boston »nd Washington for his presid
ency of the Archdiocesan Seminary in 
the former city, and of Divinity 
College of the Catholic University of 
America in the latter.

It should bo pleasant to grateful 
English Catholics to know that there 
will soon be a way in which they can 
prove their appreciation of tho Irish 
friend In need. There seems no doubt 
that the principal measure before Par
liament in 1907 will be an Irish Home 
Rule Bill, framed on lines at least as 
broad as the recent Home Rule Bill 
for the Transvaal, which tho Irish mem
bers ardently supported. By that time 
the Education question will have found, 
it is expected, a fair solution, and the 
English Catholics can unite with the 
Irish in the latter’s just demand for 
self government just as iho Irish Catho
lics united with the English to save the 
latter’s schools. It would bo a great 
thing to see the Duke of Norfolk and 
the Marquis of Ripen together at a 
big Home Rule meeting in London, and 
the former might feel that King 
Edward himself had blazed the way for 
àim.

seem

filled with glittering
emer-
great

yon-

44 4 Oh, my dear angel,’ cried I, ’what 
are they ? Whoso are they ? From 
heaven ?”

44 4 No,’ said tho angel, softly, 4 they 
were dug out of very stony earth, by a 
brave little Brother nam» d Felix. And 
they were ugly to look at, and men 
called them failures. But this is how 
they seem to angels’ eyes—polished 
and cut by tears of penance, and blows 
of sorrow and humility. And ho,” the 
little Brother finished wearily, 44 you, 
Father Abbot, who are a learned 
will understand better than 1 all that 
the bright angel meant. But as for 
me, I am content, for I have .seen, and 
so, after all, 1 am content to die. For 
any one would bo happy, I think, to get 
to heaven, and^offer his dear Lord such 
pretty gifts ; even if they are, after 
ail, only two handfuls of shinirg 
failures !’ ”

Cardinal Logue, Archbishop of Ar 
inagh, at the recent pilgrimage of Eng
lish Catholics to the shrine of St. 
Patrick, while expressing tho repre
sentative spirit of the Irish Members of 
Parliament in putting tho religious in 
to rests of their English fellow believers 
before all else, made clear, however, to 
his guests that it was Irelands in ton 
tion to get rid of tho alitn Parliament 
as soon as possible, and bring her mem 
tiers home to do sou e good for their own 
country. - Boston Pilot. man,

HE IS PENITENT.
KX 1‘RIKBT ItKKOKK AHKH TO HE ALLOWKD

TO RE KNTEIl THE FOLD UK THE
OATHOLIO CHURCH.

The Courrier du Maine, a sparkling 
Catholic semi-weekly, which just be 
gun publication at Lewiston, Me., con 
tains in its current issue an interesting 
bit of nows. Too lengthy f >r literal 
translation (the Courrier is published 
in French a summary will be gladly 
received.)

It will be remembered that several 
years ago in the diocese of Springfield, 
Mass., that a French Canadian con 
gregation at North Brookfield rebelled 
against episcopal authority and os tab 
lishod an independent church. They 
wanted a church and priest of their 
own and tho Bishop would not grant 
their request, stating that there were 
not enough families to maintain a 
church and priest. They seceded, and 
at once Ruv. Jean Berger, who pro 
tended to be a regular priest, has 
toned to them and began to officiate.

This was in 1898. They builded a 
church of their own, but later it 
burned down, Right on the heels of 
this came an official message from Rome 
solemnly excommunicating both tho 
priest and hie people. After this a 
number of the dissidents gradually re 
.turned to the faith. Others clung to

Edward F. G à rescue, S. J.

AMUSING STORY OF GONE BY 
PREJUDICE

Archbishop Agius illustrates tho 
now happily declining prejudice of 
Englishmen toward everything Roman 
by the following story:

There was a time when to name a 
Roman Catholic was to name a bogy; 
they know nothing about Roman 
Catholics ; or knew only as much about 
them as they knew about fish in the 
midland counties ot England. Before tho 
time when fish were sent by express and 
by railroads throughout the country 
it was almost unknown in tho midland 
counties. On one occasion there was 
a fisherman going through a midland 
county with a basket of fish on 
his back. A crab fell out. The villa
gers came out and saw this awful thing 
creeping backwards and forwards.

They turned and looked and wonder
ed, and no one could make out what 
tho monster Whereupon thewas.
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